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AIRPORT TO BE DEDICATED SATURDAY
VU-Ag Council
Names Officers
;4111 officers of the Calloway
Ciinty 'Vocational Agriculture Ad-
Alory Council were re-elected at
a meeting at Calluway County
High School Monday night.
The Advisory Council. the latest
instruction plan adopted by the
Kentucky Departrnetit of Educa-
tion, to place additional emphasis
on _adult farmer instruction, Was
formed here last year. The Cal-
loway Council: was the tenth such
program inaugurated in the state.
A talloway's adult farmer train-
program is composed of class-
es at Kirksey. Lynn Grove, Hazel.
Faxon, Alino; Concord and a young
farmers class taught at Callnway
High.
Two members from each of the
seven classes and thirteen local
business and professional men
make up the Advisory Council.
Under this plan of instruction the
council has a part in seleetion of
lossroom procedure and 'subject
Traterial. Ilamp W Brooks is the
Idult farmer instructor
Last year the two hour. class
Lions Hear
Two Speakers
fuesday Night
At the regular meeting of the
Murray Lions Club on Tuesday
evening ;lob President, Dr. C. C.
Lowry introduced Mrs. Neva Grey
Altbritten. who spoke blhefly to
the members in the interest of the
proposed tax support program for
Ole new regional library, located
on North Sixth Street. Mrs. All-
britten waged! .all members to ex-
ercise their privilege to vote in
the November 7th election, and
16 "please vote yes" for the pro-
posed tax of $.08 per S100.00 as-
sessed property valuation, which
will be used to support the li-
brary. !
She further stated That unless
alloway County and the other
tit counties in our regional h.-
.brais5. area vote a tax to support
the project that Murray will most
likely lose the Regional Library.
The library will receive matching
support from the state government
in case it is endorsed by the voters
of Calloway County.
Lion Joe Pat James introduced
James L. Johnson, Executive Sec-
retary of the Murray Chamber of
djommerce who presented to the!'tub some facts. produced through
research. concerning the late Na-
than B. Stubblefield as inventor
of radio. Stubblefield was a resi-
dent of Murray and Calloway
County during his lifetime.
Z. C. Ent's introduced Lloyd
Boyd, a new member of the club,
and President Lowry welcomed
back into the club W. B. Mee-6rd,
At.7.S. Army Colonel, Retired, who
Wad formerly been a member of
;iis club. Joe Pal James introduc-
ed his guest, 'N. 0. Story, of blur-
ra,y•
Weather
Report
• W rem ioNsoosime
‘Vestern Ken:ucky - mostly
cloudy with a few showers likely
this morning. becoming partly
cloudy and turning cooler this
afternoon. High today near 70.
partly cloudy and -cooler, tonight
and Thursday. Low tonight mid
40s High Thursday in the low
80s.
Temperatures at 5 a ni
couisville 57. Lexington 56, Cov-
ington 60, Paducah 62. Bowling
Green 53, London 46 and Hop-
kinsville 59.
Evansville. Ind.. 82.
Huntington, W. Va., 60.
•
'period was divided into time al-
lotments -trf one hour for the in-
structor. 30 minutes for a guest
speaker and 30 minutes for other
! work. However the Advisory
'Council Miooday night indicated
:the pattern should be altered to
insure the instructor ample time
for classroom teaching. The farm-
er members of the council indi-
cated they felt that the class-
'room instruction was the most
r eenef icial part of the program.
Hamp Brooks showed the group
slides he had made this summer of
farmers using new practices and
ideas. He also stated that this
year's corn crop will be the best
F
ever produced in the county. A
large number of the 108 members
of the program will produce an
'excess of 100 bushels per acre.
1 Brooks said.
President Bill Ed Hendon told
the group that last year's goal
had been surpassed in some in-
iitances and all had been met.
•The council set four goals at its
'organization last August. They
!were. have 85 per cent of class
members prepare land use maps. North 14th street .
take soil tests and _fertilize. ac- Other members of the board are
!cording!y for all row crops, e A Carman. Joseph N Berry, H.
Iabiish 1000 acres of permanent ft, Bailey, Jr., James Parker, Fleet-
pasture. and all members keep wood Crouch, James Overbey.
•farm records. The council set a 'Clerk ”f the board is Mrs. C•qs-new goal for the coming year. It ills Adams
sill strive to have 100 per cent Each boy becoming eighteenparticipation by class members in ,years of age and living in Cal-:he ASC program !loway ('ounty should visit the
Officers re-elected were Bill local board and register within
Ed Hendon. president; Billy Smith, five days after reaching his eigh-
vice-president, and Dan Shiplel,Hiteenth birthday. The clerk at that
secretary. time will advise him of his obli-
' Farmer members present Mon gation under the present Select-
day were Jaws Brandon, Morgan ice Senice Law.
Cunningham. Bill Ed Ilendon, Mar- _ There are now 4.000 local boards
yin Hill, Frank Hill, Glen Kelso. located in every commands- thro-
Robert Ross, L. A. Rowland, Dan ughout the nation. More than 40,-
Shipley. Billy Smith, Cecial Tay- 000 citizens contribute their ser-
lor and Jim Wilson. sicas without pay as members of
Other members of the Advisor) these local boards, and in various
Council attending were George capacities as advisors to the local
Hart. Harvey Ellis, Leon Chamber, board and 4o-4he regastrants.
E B. Howtors. Lowell Palmer. one of the most important as-
Keys Keel. Robert Brown. Milton pects of the Selective Service S)
Walston, Carman Parks and W. stern today it its capability for
Brooks rapid expansion in time of emer-
President Bill Ed Hendon ap- gency. The Selective Service Sy
pointed a committee composed of stem is the only agency with an
the class presidents to study the inventory of manpower, and in
proposed changes in the pattern event of disaster or catastrophe
of class instruction. They are Al- 'ft is the Only agency organized in
i mo. Royal Parker. Faxon, Robert each of the communities through-
Ross, hazel Marvin Hill. Kirksey, out the United States capable of
'Janes Brandon; Lynn Grove,- Glen expanding its present functions
Kelso; New Concord, Bill Eal and assuming. necessary addition.
Hendon; and young farmers, Frank , at responsibilities in connection
Hill. with -the mobilization of manpow-
The committee will also set up er, not only for the military, but
a procedure for the !election of of- • for all civilian activities, includ-
ficers of the council. ling Civil Defense.
- g
'Dr. A. D. Butterworth
Dr. Butterworth
Named To Selective
Service Board Here
Dr. Butterworth. Callo-
way County Health Officer has
been appointed to serve as a
member of the Selective Service
Board bocal number 10. Appoint-
ments are made by the president
of the United States The local
board is located in room 201 of
the postiffice
Dr Butterwor h has practiced
Murray and became Health Of-
Murray and herame Health Of-
ficer here a short time ago Iles
and Mrs. Butterworth live at 103
Honor Roll At Murray High
Lists 78 For Six Weeks
Seventy-eight students have been
named to the honor roll for the
first six weeks period at Murray
High School. Principal Fred
Schultz announced today.
A point system is used for the
selection of the honor roll. To be
eligible for the honor roll, a per
son must have a standing of 2.50
out ,d a possible 3.0. Points will
be determined as follows: A-3
points; 11--2 points; C-1 point,
D-0 points. This applies only
to whole credit subjects. One half
credit subjects will carry '5 points.
Music, is not molted on the
point standing 8th and 9th Grade
Physical Education is counted
credit. To find the point stand-
ing. add the total points and di-
side by the total number of cred-
its.
Sophomores
Beverly Brooks 2.80. Margaret
,Rose Bryan 260. Donna Easter
2 60. Patsy tax 2.80. Patty Pasco
2.60. Kay Wallis 2.60, Joe Max
Gohoon 2.60, Stanley Parrish 2.30,
!Johnny Rose 250
Freshman
Jane Bryan 2.80, Nancy Cowin
Spy Satellite
Proves Success
By ALVIN B. WEBB JR.
1.4.41 Intrritail.101.1
CAPE CANAVERAL kUPD
America's newest "spy" satellite
is proving the success of a system
designed to prevent a space-age
Pearl Harbor.
The moonlet is a sharp-eyed
space machine called Midas IV
It was hurled into orbit from
Vandenberg Air Force Base, Calif., !
last Saturday.
Tuesday night, Midas IV was
given its first test when it passed
through the skies above Cape
Canaver11. Simultaneously, t h e
Air Force launched a 98-foot tall
Titan missile on an ocean-sp,an-
ning voyage from here.. .
The satellite's mechanicaT eye
was wide open. Ultra-cool detec-
tion devices aboard the multi-ton
satellite picked up infra-red ra-
diations from the :Titan's exhause
less than two minutes after the
rocket was launched.
'Midas ''memorized" the infor-
mation of tape recorders and con-
tinued its orbital flight around
r,-.rth. When It p.issioi again Over
the California base, Air. Force
scientists tapped. its "memory" by
radio signaLs."
. Midas - IV faithfully told them
that a large rocket was launched
at a certain time during its flight. ;
The test proved that a sensitive
station in space can detect the,
tiling of sizeable rockets quite
early in their flights.
What this means in turn is that,
when the day comes that a full
flock of Midas-type satellites are
in the skies, America could about
double the warning time it would
have in event if an altack by
intercontinental ballistic missiles.
At present, the maximum warn-
ing available would be about 15
minutes, primarily from a string
of BEWS (ballistic early warning
o;stern) radar stations.
Since an ICBM fakes a lii .
more than a half-hour to make
its full flight, a satellite detecting
it early in flight could provide
almost instantaneous warning.
Kentucky News
Brie fs
1
f• By United Press International •
CYNTHIANA, Ky --- At-
torney Lloyd E. Rogers Tuesday
accepted the appointment of, spe
cial Harrison ('ircuit Court Judge
for the retrial of Nim Wedding,
charged with the Thanksgiving
Day. 1960. murder of William H.
Heck. Circuit Judge John P. Lair
disqualified himself because he as.
sisted the commonwealth in pre-
paring its criminal case during
the February teem when the jury
was unable to agree on a verlic".
BARDSTOWN. Ky. III -
Funeral services -will be held
at 230 p. m. (EST) Thursday
for R. Lee Beeler. 74. former
Nelson County ludge. Beeler,
who cl.ird Monday night, also
was a former County road engi-
neer. He designed the sewer
system for the Army's Camp
Taylor at Louisville in World
War I.
2.60. Beverly Goode 3.0, Kay Hugh- LEXINGTON, - Ky. (Mr - Gc;odes 2.60. Jan Jones 2.75, Trudy Samaritan Hospital AdministratorLilly 2.80, Sheri Outland 2.60. William S. Murphy. and BoardPeggy Robertson 3.0, Gail Thur- Chairman E. D. Hinkle both an-man 2430, Paula Allbritten 2.50, flounced their resignations at Tues-Peggy Colson 2.75, Mary Younger- day's board meeting. Murphy saidman 30. Ronnie Ragsdale 2.60, he resigned because the hospital's
Sth Grade medical staff was putting -ores-
Lynda Allbriaten 2.89, Barbara sure" on the trustees to give do:-
Brown 2.89. Carolyn Cowin 2.67. hors more voice in in the admini-
Judy Hargis 2 89. Greer Houston st-ation of the hospital.
2.89, Phyllis Josies 2.67, Shirley
Lyons 2.89. Mary .to Oakley 1.89.
[Phyllis Poole 2.67. Mary KeysSe- niors 
Russell 2 89, Jean Scott 2.67. VickiLeah Caldwell 2.50. .Ann Dunn Spiceland 2.67, Dorothy Swann 2 89.2 75, Jacqueline Johnson 2.50. Mary Warren Swann 2.67. SteveSandy I.illy 30. Evelyn William; Douglass 2.50. David Fitts 2.50.2.75, Richard Workman 2.80. Mike McDaniel 3.0, Max Russell
Juniors .3.0, Lynn Stranak 2.80. Eddie WestDonna Seaford 2.60, Cecelia Vs'al• 13.0, Steve West 2 56
lace 2.50, Duane Lowry 2.50. James 7th Grade
Olila 2.60, John Pasco 2.60, Tom. Greg McKee! 250. Baxter Bil-my Wells 3.0. (Continued on Page 3) ,
LEXINGTON, Ky. (ITT - James
W. Thomas. 55 Cincinnati, Ohio.
was sentenced to five years in
the penitentiary Tuesday on a
murder indictment brought a.
gainst him 20 years ago herer
Thomas pleaded guilty to an
amended charge of voluntary
manslaughter in the slaying of
Dave Miller, 26, on Jan. 7, 1941.
Police said the two had argued
over a woman.
Miss Wilma Vandiver
Looking Toward The
' Future Topic Of
1 Speaker Here
"Looking Toward the Future"
will be the subject of the talk
to be given by Miss Wilma Van-
diver at the annual day to he
held by .the Calloway County
Homemakers Clubs on Friday. Oc-
tober 27. from )0 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Mi." Vandiver who is the dis-
trict leader of home "deftiOnstra-
lion agents will speak at the
morning session, She has been .in
extension work with the Univer-
sity of Kentucky College of Agri-
culture and Home Economics since
1946 and has been in her tires-
ent position since July 1956.
.The special feature of the aft-
ernoon sesilon will be Miss Ruby
Simpson. head of the home econo-
mics department, Murray State Col-
lege. who will talk and show
slides of her work in Turkey. Miss
Cam Tuyen Tree of Vietnam. stu-
dent at Murray State. will be pre-
sent, 
County 4-II club mem-
bers of the eighth grade will
model a special wardrobe..
Arrested, Stealing
11,000 Feet Of
Telephone Wires
LOUISVILLE. Ky. .1111. - The
FBI said Tuesday that two Mc-
(geary County men and a 17-
!year-old boy have been arrested
on charges of cutting 22 telephone
lines in the eastern Kentuc'ey
!county and stealing and selling
11,000 feet of copper wire
The three were arrested for al-
leged violation .of a federal sta-
tete broadened after last sum-
nice.; bombing of micro-wave tele-
phone relay stations in the R7Ccky
Mountains
The arrests are the first under
the statue in Kentucky and are
believed to be among the first in
the nation, according to Wallace
B Hoaglund, special agent _ in
charge of the FBI office here.
The FBI hated those accused as
James William Grundy. 26. of
Stearns; his nephew George Junior
Grundy. 17. of Revel(); and Billy
Howard Kidd, 20, also of Stearns.
The three were jailed at London
after their arrests. Kidd and the
younger Grundy are being held
kinder $5.000 and $2.500. The eld-
er was to be arraigned today.
lloaglund saud one of the lines
cut was a circuit connecting CM-
Lannati, Ohio. with the Atomic
Energy Commission installation at
Oak Ridge. Tenn.
The alleged violations occurred
last Wednesday.
The charges will be submitted
to the U. S. District Court grand
jury at London on Nov. 15. Max
imum penalties, if convicted. are
10 years in prison and a $10,000
fine.
The broadened law prohibits in-
terference with or destruction of
interstate communications facili-
ties.
FIVE DAY ,FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE. Ky. -- The
advanced forecasts_ for the five-
day period. Thursday through Mon-
day. prepared by the U., S. De-
partment of Commerce Weather
Bureau:
Temperatures for the period will
average two or three degrees be-
low the Kentucky normal of 53
degrees.
Husband Returns To
Find Wife Missing
L LINCOLN, Mass. llIPE -A stun-;
• ied executive returned from a
nventuan today to learn that his
!aetty yOlIng sa ite mysteriously
anished from their fashionable
grime, leaving behind their two
..teriuldze _and sign bloodys of a 
Martin Risch,•32, a paper corn-
any official was in New York
Tuesday when-an intruder appar-
•ntly seized his wife. Joan. 31.̀  in
I tie kitcheilw,of, their suburban,
i•hite frame house here. Police'
,.aid their son. Douglas, 2,,,was
sleeping _upstairs and another
. child. Lillian, 4, was playing with
neightborhood Childreri-When Mrs.'
Risch disappeared.
"She would have fought like a
tiger to defend her -children."
4•Risch told polite.
Though officials could find no
eyewitnesses to - kidnap. they -
said a trail of blood indicated the
woman was forced out the back
door and taken away in a waiting
car. The home is set back in a
stand of pine trees in this com-
munity, located about 15 miles
west of Boston.,
Reich. director if marketing and
reserach for the Fitchburg Paper
Co.. could give police' no lead in
the case.
Authorities said there was no
evidence' of any marital discord
and the husband's movements
were accounted for throughout the
day.
County Woman
Passes Away
Mrs. Mae Valentine. age 78,
died at noon yesterday at the
!home of her daughter. Mrs. Clay-
born McCuiston. on Murray route
'five. Her death was the result of
'complications following an extend-
ed illness She was the wife of
the late Zelna Valentine who died
November 12, 1941.
Survivors are one daughter. Mrs.
McCuiston; two sons. Los(' Val-
entine. of Detroit. and Len's Val-
entine, Paducah, two, sisters, Mrs.
Oma Outland of Murray and Mrs.
Beulah Dixon of Murray: one bro-
ther, Norman Lawrence. of Hard-
in; five grandchildren and nine
great-grandchildren. •
Funeral rites will be held at
the Max Churchill Chapel. Con-
ductiree•the service at 1:30 p. m.
Thursday will be Rev Jack Jones
and Rev. Billy G. Hurt. Burial
will he in the Marlin's ('hapel
cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home until the
service hour.
Governor Combs Will Make
rincipal Address At Event
Many hours of p fling, work-
ing, and, meeting of a imber of
people and organizations w bear
fruit this Saturday ,when the r
ray-Calloway ' Count)' Airport, at
Kyle Field, will be dedicated.
The dedication ceremonies will
Gov. Bert Combs
Lt. Gov. wiiison Wyatt
be in charge of the Murray Jun-
ior Chamber of Commerce, the
organization which raised the first
i money for the project and in-stigated the first action.
_ The day
flights over
nine Flying
son Flying
firms,
will begin with air
the city lv the Len-
Service and the Wil-
Service, birth local
Music will be furnished for !tie
occasion by the_ Murray State Col-
lege Band under the direction of
Richard Farrell and the College
High School Band ander the di-
rection of James Copeland,
Governor Beet--T. Combs will be
present for the dedication as will
Lt. Governor Wilson Wyatt, Com-
WESTERN KENTUCKY TURNPIKE ground-breakigg ceremonies
will he held Friday at Leitchfield wOh this shovel being dusted off
by Gov. Bert Combs (left) and Ilighvear Commissioner Henry
Wmge---T-tre ceremonies will follow a luncheon scheduled for 11:30
a.m.. C.S.T., at the new Leitchfield High School. Otthers scheduled
to parte:it:fate. in adnitien to Combs and Ward, at! Li. MI:. Wilson
Wyatt. Attorney Gp.. John Breckinriclge and members of the
Kentucky Turnpike Authority. Axton Contracting, Inc., Jefferson-
ville, Ind.. has a contract to grade and drain 6.317 miles of the
turnpike from near Big Clifty in Grayson County .east almost to
Ky. 84 in Hardin County.
•
• missioner Phillip J. Swift of the
Department of Aeronautics, a re-
presentative of the Federal Avia-
tion Agency, and other state of-
ficials.
The Governor's Air Tour, which
several airports in the
rrive at 3:00 p. m. on
witi
state, wi
Saturday.
The Perishing Color Guard
• of the college will '-participate in
the dedication progratna%,eid their
honor Guard will welc. the
.Governor's Air Tour party.
Music will he peesented at 1:30
and at 2:30 the colors will be
presented bY the .Perishing Rifle
(,uard.
Rev. Robert Cherry will give
the invocation and a recognition
of local officials will be made.
Recognition of the Nierile Kyle
family will be made at this time.
The field Was named for Verne
Kyle. member of the Airport
Board at the time of his death.
Buford Hurt. Chairman of the
Airport Board will introduce Com-
missioner at Aeronautics Phil J.
'Swift and Mr Swift in turn will
-introduce IA. Governor Wilson
Wyatt who will make a sbort ad-
dress. Hurt will also introduce
Governor Bert T Combs who will-
make the principal address.
The Airport Board is composed
of Buford', Hurt. chairman: Billy
,Thuyman vice . chairman. George
Hart. Glen Doran tiggh Oakley.
Wrtnep, Z. C Ems, see-
-traeirdr. and Robert D.
Miller. legal advisor
The finance committee which
raised about $45,000 locally, is
composed of Audrey Simmons.
H. T Waldrop and Ronald Church-
ill.
Local, state and Federal funds
were used to construct the nevi
paved airport which is located
just off the Penny Road, west of
the city
Red Cross
Names New
Chairmen
Mrs. Joy Pogue. R.N., has been
appointed Nursing Services Chair-
man for Calloway County Chap-
ter In this capacity Mrs. Pogue
will be responsible for all Red
Cross Nursing activities conduct-
ed in Murray and Calloway Coun-
t' Mrs. Pogue replaces Mrs. Lu-
cille Ross, R.N. who served as
chairman for the past year.
Mrs. Gretchel Ross will assist
Mrs. Pogue, serving as Hume
Nursing Chairman Mrs. Ross will
he responsible for setting up clas-
ses in Home Nursing and securing
the necessary supplies for such
classes. She succeeds Mrs. James
Parker who served as chairman
under Mrs. Ross. Home Nursing
classes will be scheduled after
the first of the year. -
Frank Ryan was recently ap-
pointed First Aid Chairman. Ten-
tative plans have been made to
train approximately 2ft instructors
for the Calloway Counts), Chapter.
These instructors Will receiv
training in Standard and Ady
ed First Aid during Octob
November. and will ta
Instructor training dur
under Bob Julian, R
ty Services Re
Kentucky. U
this traini
be held to
and
their
January
Cross Safe-
.sentative f o r
n completion of
regular classes will
the community.
Mrs. James Perkins has been
named Co-Chairman of Jenior
Red Cross, and will assist Dennis
Taylor in this pregram. Mr. Tay-
lor will be in charge of the city
schools. and Mrs. Perkins will be
responsible for the comity schools.
Junior Red Cross enrollment will •
takes place within the next two
weeks in Calloway County. Lagt
year there was a 100 per cent
enrollment of all elementary
ischools in the county. This year .
! it- is planned to also include the
high schools in this program.
•
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AN Ei-ALSD.‘l 011ER 23, 'qui
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
Virs. (item k : ( , I (Alia (II it I._ challenged the Murray
Iligh --inend &mounter with a plea to start raisin::
tfti-moo, necessary to un vti a band of 24c. students.
Au all opt- effort is bring, ...made. by the- Ngricultir A
Miihilization.,t„onuttiftec all over the nation to get all
nietal..irtiO the -hands of scrap dealer:, according to Q. f).
chairTILat".1 the e..ufl tig Itl"bili7̀ it 441 C‘"1""itte"
blstri-et li.fv oernr Z. Ca arrter idresseal the Nfni r7s
1-ital.'s. Club last night at the Woman's (ha, House. lie spoke
primarily. on 'the rela..ti.oris between!: the Lions .. Clubs.
The remain- it PI:. ffolib;T-Tlivriiton, son of Mr., and
Mrs.-Y.-elf. Thornton f West Poplar. Street. %rho was killed
in action iii-KOrea last rear. will arrive at. a-San Francisco
ivort t•anorrow. -
Alt
ANOTHER CIA"( k 10K $W t(11.1.E41ION—ti0v. Bert
4. oink. eIln add another 'luck to his 1.4.st-ironing 
collection.
Me.. ietor Fraal.fort, bag deigned an electet0
i-c-rams iliwk complete V. h pool tor'golitfl‘h, modeled me Ken—
'‘ giant floral ii,. 6, on the t &pilot grimeds in t rankfort.
She pres,.ents her first 111.41r1 to the to.,%ernor at 
shantytown.
MURRikY. LOAN CO:a gm W. SID • - Toimplosas PL 1114111111
esvf•le • Nosig-lbwma• L•A• 110.00
tilti HAD KUUtill MUM JUIIN WAYNE
IS A COMIN' !!
•1114MINIMI•
• 6.
. Aar • • . art
— ncrortEr: 2c, 1961 a
URRAY HIGH IN NINTH 'PLACE
Tie ith Tilghman Raises Tigers In Top Ten Teams Read the Ledger Sports Page.
•— --o By JOHR-G.blETRICH —four CotieSdowii-Pis,ses. tareff worse beatingsthis shocked ,team ,of the week 'hens
_
triter Cre.. isteniatiomani
LOUISVILLE. Ky .UPt• —Flaget
ed lmdlv itrenched 
first place in the UPI Kentucky
High School Football ratings to-
day after a convincing victory
over one of the best Ohio had .to
•ffer. but Richmond Madison took
over the runner-up spot from the
Highlands Bluebicels.
Some observers thought Flaget
put on one of the finest exhibi-
tions feeler, Agog by a Kentucky
high school team as the Braved
buried CinnaU purcell, fifth-
ranked in the Buckeye State. 40-
20, a.th Rick Norton throwing
yes, as they often do, trailed at
halftime. 14-13. '
*tot 
best-but also one of the busiest
teams in the state, impressed the
UPI Board of Coaches with a
45-0 romp over a well-regarded
Somerset team, with Talbert Todd
throwing fdr three • -touchdowns
and Freddie Baikal scorns* three.
Highlands, meanwhile, was run-
ning its victory string to 19 with
a 34-12 victory over Ashland, full-
back Mike McGraw 'getting three
touchdowns, but the voters ap-
parently gave little weight to a
victory over the Tomcats, who
East Tennesse
year.
Madison. its victory string now
only ona of the
,
a, 21 sanaigIate ''gassiesa—Mislowling•I
seven this season, still has a long
way to go.. Ti Purples play Ir-
vine tonight, meet unbeaten Eliz-
abethtown in the Recreation Bowl
at Mount Sterling Monday night—
probably with theqtegion 11 Class
AA title at stake — before meet-
ing Lexington Lafayette- Nov. 9,
and playing in the Central Ken.
tucky Conference playoff N10. 14;
Then, most likely, 'will tame the
Class AA gem-finals, and Maybe
the state championship game.
Hazard, with an easy 33-6 win
over Leslie County, and Louisville
. Manual, just squeaking past Trin-
ity, 14-13, retained their fourtbe and fifth ait/CitS in the ratings.--Paducah Tilghman also held op' to its sixth place. but had 24
points chipped off its point totalAn 
Tech Curbed 
:,,:at:itmtehtr‘ Murraytboakttelningp i ctkoodaw uhsiptc•uhr2e3lbes)p.soitniiL:1: ,
in the voting and moved from
10th to 9th Mace in the ratings.
Ruling. ,ohut.k. Another a)2tthtinci2rgogs victoryma  w v14• Dia:%..einire shookimda disuonudp-
%Ilk, although the Maroons' Dave
Wells, the state's leading scorer,
.  tallied twice in the final period,
Ludlow. The Panthers,. unbeaten
in seven previous games.erioped
A crown by beating Bellevue —
but took a 47-6 trouncing instead.
That left Bellevue. a Jive-time
loser to Class AA opponents but
still unbeaten in its own class, in
command of the region.
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
. * For Ali Makes el Oars s *
• BODY WORK • PAINTING • REPAIRS
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC
.606 Maple St. PLaza 3-2661 •
ii
In NCAA
By_. DICK JOYCE
tatted ler.. taterartiond
ionce on a 60-yarc . kiekaff-..retu_rn.discuss `'ptwats_shav mg and fix-
I mg."
NEW YORK Mt — Member; The NCAA's list of "black-list-
schools of the National Co'legiate7-ekI" teams remained at seven
et te sociatiOrteirACAA) 
Tue.:Man when it placed East TE71--
neuce State College and Tennes-be asked to approve a rigid pro- •
sposal in January that would preaCe Tech on probation and restor-
vent college basketball p,i6ersied rights and privileges to Arizona
(Tempel State and_Montana statefrom participating in any organiz-
ed summer.c•anpetition.
• CoThli ege.Tennessee schools. bothThe NCAA's policy - directing
T.0.. 44.4„..... 04.#4ed_iifit 1_21ml beta_All  the Ohio Vallby 
amendment that would limit the ference with "about 5,000 enroll-
-college- basketball player's activity mew!' each. were charged with
violating regulations on recruitingIrani Oct. 15 to the middle of
March. -and financial aid to athletes.1
If the proposal gains the nive East Tennessee.State will be onl-
probation for one year but vvi.1'',.ary two-thirds majority passage
at the NCAA's 56th annual con- be allowed
championship competition. 
 to participate in all
v NCAA in Chicago. Jan. 11-13..0
would put an end to collegecourt Tennessee Tech, however was
nanded a two-year probation pen-
alty during which time it 'ill
not be allowed to participate in
NCAA-sp.insored televised garnes.
Barred From Title Play
For the first year. Tenneenee
Tech will be barred from alt
NCAA championship play or co-
operating e%eflta.
The penalties were the 59th and
litIth imposed for cases ir which-
/Built had :seen established 504
disciplinary actian imposed.
Arizona State and Montana
State were taken off the NCAA
"black list" afterOwo- years pro-
bation for alleged .football recruit-
ing viulations.
Still under sanction- arc Kansas.
Indiana. Arizona, _Loyola (La.)
and North Carolina.. -
Other amendments which the
COttnelt endorsed and will put be-
fore the convention would tighten
rules on recruiting and transfers.
Byers said !nat. under its pre-
registration proposal. a player who
Tire-registers on or after June 15
at one school and decides to trans-
fer. would be ineligible for two
years. However. Byers added that
if 'the prays!? ?Wished to transfer
to the college division (small Col- Liriven
leers) he would" be able to playT"'"
immediitely, if no inducement at
recruitment is involved.
stars taking part in summer tour-
naments. •such as those held at
opstate New York reaorts, as well
ss 'church team competition.
Attack Os Gambling • ,'"
Walter Byers, executive direct- r
of the INCA& said that the 18.-
man council's proposed action was
in compliance with the NCAA's
16-point program to help stamp
out gambling evils which—nave
arisen.
Ire.estigatums into last year's
college basketball "fix" •scandals
resealed that some of the players
in-volved had met with the bribers
.it .• k:: M .in'ain resorts to
NOTHING SEEMS TO BOTHER DAD...
since we've had 4NED,
some MONEY
in the bank! / .
DAD - If rev'ee bee'e steel twilit the liJi . . . hiss perterre Art yea.'" 1,1• to àe . .
Pori» it's the trivIi of pressor* from gooney worries (a nerrel matt,...). A s•, egs
oecount is oft• et tho t'ist e•r., topics thenr is SA•li es Iii• wore iv., ler roe ...
th• rItote foray TRY IT!
BANK OF MURRAY
Idember F. D. I. C.
S
tete
Also under t hat proposal, a
school would be onl. allowed to
pre-register 35 athletes.
4
•
LOVE-IT'S WONDERFUl-rap.
tivated by the thought that he
Ic soonao get a mate. Goliath,
an elephant seal, bobs up to
greet spectators at the Phila.
delphia Zoo. ,Goliath had lust
about re<igiltel hirtio If to a
rolitary life %hen a mate
was filially roamed for ban.
5.
Mayfield, beaten only by Class
A Murray. 8-6, meets Tilghman
Nuv_ III and_ _the.--outionse could
decide the Class AA Region I title,'
although Mayfield cannot aftord
to relax against defensively rug-
ged Franklin-Simpson this week-
end.
••4
The i ise of Mayfield forced
- 4.farite---a-11.B.-=0 dime r_r__
..ver 'therton. down .a mach to
e ig h t h, while Murray's climb
atupped Corbin one step to 10th.
Madisonville's loss. to Mayfield
edged the Maroons out of the Top
Ten for the first time this season.
Probable the m ost severely
LARGE ASSORTMENT
NEW LAST YEARS
1/2 PRICE
-LAY -A -  FOR
CHRISTMAS
BURETS
•
s-
rve always
give Low Prices
plus...
FREE
11,uf 1 so tit
WEEKEND
SPECIALS
( GODCHAUX
SUGAR 1 0-LBS. 98c
• •
Top DOUBLE TOP VALUE STAMPS'
THURSDAY - FRIDAY SATURDAY
U.S. CHOICE CHUCKValue 
ROAST lb. 49cSTAMPS fri
with every purchase!
Save them for Top Value Gifts
Iran= COUPON
EVERGOOD
OLEO 2-LBS. 29c
100 Extra FREE,
Top Value Stamps
with any purchase of '3.00 or more!
OWEN'S FOOD MARKEF,
...I
, is l /Our l•-xpires October 28, 19(4 . -
sirrrintrt-14.31r?IrIrtigrYiiir•f.",‘',T', '.. -
COUPON .:'..4ilig):Aii.ii.A•ViAii
1100 Extra FREE
Top Value Stamps
U.S. GOV'T GRADED
CHUCK ROAST
OWE-N'S FOOD MARKET
FREE
IltiTrtrtrtni9MriPtr.i nom.
NO. 1 WHITE
Potatoes
1 0-LBS. 29c .
OWENS
FOOD MARKET
1409 Main P.Laza 3-4682
LIVERY SERVICE'
•
R 25, in(it a •
CE•
Lge.
SHOP
REPAIRS
INC,
?EMI •
S
98c 
'AMPT
RDAY
49c
29c
-4682
•
•
c.
1. 1)NESn \V ocTonFR 25, 19451
TVA WEEKLY  
NEWSLETTER
With near-perfect weather pre-
vailing during the past two mon-
ths..construction of major TVA
proWts that have an estimated
field cost of $.383 million con-`
tinued with virtually no inter-
ruptions. Construction employees
now number more than 6,500, of
whom nearly a third are at Para-
dise Steam Plant being both in
lhe Ciial fields of ' west Kentucky.
At the Paradise plant the first
4o1 tw• 600-foot chimney shells
wu oesepieted, and work has start-
ed ,pss the chimney for the see-
on tIP al0,000 kilowatt generating
onit. Structural steel work has
been completed for the first unit
and steel work on the second unit
is some 20 percent completed.
The boiler for the first unit—
scheduled for . operation a year
from now—is about one-third fin-
ished and the turbo-generator
erection has begun. The Peabody
Coal Company, which will fur-
nislk fuel for the plant, has be-
gur. erection of its 115 cubic
yard stripping shovel at a site
a adjacent to the steam plant and
on the coal seam where it is
destined to operate for mime time.
Work an the 500,000 kilowatt
unit at Colbert Steam Plant in
north Alarnaba is in its peak stage.
Erection of the turbogenerater is
under way, nearly 90 percent of
the tubing for the boiler has been
plaeed, and the over-all boiler
corill..;letion stands at about 60
percent. The 500-foot chimney
shell has been completed. This
unit Is scheduled for operation in
October 1962.
Powerhouse concreting is con-
tinuing for the eighth unit at
the Widows Creek Steam Plant in
northeast Alabama. This unit will
be of 500,000 kilowatt capacity
and is schedued for completion
in Aictober 1964.
NB& excavation at the Melton
Hill Darn on the Clinch River
has been completed for the spill-
way and is now under way at the
powerhouse site. Production of
concrete is accelerating with more
than 13.000 cu. yds. already in
place in the lock walls.
At the Wilson Dam in north
Alabama where three hydroelectric
generators are being installed —
wlgsh will bring the plant's capa-
car to 598.000 kilowatts — con-
creting for the third and final
intake section has been completed
and the 45-ton intake gantry crane
has been erected. The first of
these three 54,000 kw additional
units is scheduled to start opera-
tion next month.
Three hydroelectric units also
are being built at the Wheeler
Dam, to bring the plant's capacity
to .400 kilowatts. Work has
at-Med on the turbine for the
first of the three units, and also
on the switchyard extension.
Exploratory core drilling was
completed at the site of the Bull
Run Steam Plant in east Tennes-
see, but construction will not
start there until next spring.
Other major TVA construction
jobs made good progress, includ-
ing work on the two locks at
Warier Darn, on the railroad
briage lift span at Florence. Ala.,
at Hales Bar Dam where leakage
prevention work continues, and at
the Pickwick Landing Dam, over
which a highway bridge is under
construction.
TVA has completed what it
terms a "novel telephone cir-
cuit," utilizing lightning protec-
tion wires on a 181.000-volt trans-
mission line that spans the 100
mi.% between the Colbert Steam
Plant in north Alabama with the
priniary substation at Columbus,
Mississippi. The idea of using
these wires is now new, TVA
said, but it is believed to be the
first time this has been done on
a transmission line of such hrgh
voltage.
The transmission line has two
wires normally provided to pro-
teck it from lightning. By lightly
inalating these wires from the
steel towers to which they are
attached they do double duty in
providing telephone and other
'ypes of communication while giv-
png lightning protection to the
lines carrying the power.
TVA said substantial savings will
result in both the initial cost and
the expense of maintenance in
view of the relative simplicity
arid the dual purpose character of
commurucation circuit as com-
pared with most other circuits.
Honor.• •
Continued from Page On.
brey 2.60, Robert Steven Brown
25, Thomas Wayne Colson 2.75,
Russell Howard 2.75. John Lar-
son 2.60, Dan Miller 2.80, Melanie
Boyd 30, Claudette Cook 280,
Elizabeth Dunaway 3.0. Kay Hale
260, Beverly Jones 2.50, Karin
Olila 2.50. Theresa Resig 2.643,
Nancy Baker 2.80. Sharon Bogard
2.50. Jeanie Diuguid 2.75. Ann
Crain 2.75, Sharon Lockhart 2.50,
Rebecca Parker 3.0. Linda Ryan
3 2, Laura Moss 2.75.
•
NOW YOU KNOW
The portrait on the front of the
• $100,000 bill is that of Woodrow
Wilson.
•
•
„
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PHILCO MODELS
BOSTON
CHICAGO MEMPHIS
We must make room for our
NEW 1962 PHILCO MODELS
that are arriving daily!
PHILCO
POCKET RADIO
ireSton As Cleats the decksW with a
4A-liA)AIIEHOOSE CLEARANCEwALLAS LOS ANGELES
Fr41011101:g41*ii  
Regional warehouses from
ILADELPHIA
coast to coast join in a 
..- •DENVER ea a mier Lita KANSAS CITY s PORTLAND
$10,000,000 sell-out of Philco • is • 
• .
mairio i• is
•B
IS I. • Os 
• •••••i s .••0 olf 
Appliances, Television 
.• 
ip Eli si a 
a • •
and Hi-Fi...
It we don't have the model you 
want in stock
• ...we'll get it from the nearest 
warehouse
I
$ 0 0
BUYS THIS
COLLECTORS LP ALBUM
Come in and get our trade-in offer or a r•ev.,
PHILCO Cool-Chassis TV
with Vivid-Vision
A perfect gift for youngsters or adults! Powerful
6 transistor radio with big set sound. Compact
break-resistant one. Plays on 2 penlight batteries.
t•lei•
PHILCO
NO FROST
REFRIGERATOR
FREEZER
Big family-size 134 cu. ft. re-
frigerator with huge 123-1b.
freezer. Custom-tailored cold
...the right place, tempera-
ture and humidity for every
food you store.
PHILCO
THINSULATED
FOOD
FREEZER
New "thinsulated" wall gives 2 cu,
ft. more storage space in same size
cabinet' 8.6 Cu- ft. model stores 300
lb.. of frozen foods, yet is only 37'
high, 31" wide, 29" deep.
$2899,
2.50 wk.
NEW IP)
for 1962
PHILCO-BENDIX
WRINGER
WASHER
The value leader in wringer
washers! Rugged, smooth-action
transmission. Safety-release
wringer. Molded super-sheen
agitator. Heavy-duty casters.
Full 8-lb. capacity.
PHILCO
CONSOLE TV
"Life-saving" Cool Chassis console with big 21'
screen (overall diagonal). Out front sound.
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS IN ALL LINES
We deliver the model you say...if it's
anywhere in the U.S.A.
PHILCO
PORTABLE TV
Famous briefcase thin portable.th
exclusive Scan-tenna handle that
rotates to pull in strongest signal.
Big 17" screen (overall diagonal).
PHILCO
PHILCO
STEREO HI Fl CONSOLE
A remarkable console high fidelity instrument with fully
automatic four-speed changer.
PHILCO
REFRIGERATOR
Big 2 door automatic refrigera-
tors with separate food freezer
and dairy bar storage doors.
PHILCO-BENDIX
DUOMATIC
Washes arid dries clothes faster
than any other combination!
PHILCO-BENDIX
AUTOMATIC
WASHER
High capacity wash-
ing action. Two cycles.
Single dial control.
Washes 7 sheets in a
single load.
where your dollar buys MILES more
FENTON FIRESTONE
Murray, Ky. PLaza 3-4669
•
PHILCO
REFRIGERATOR
Budget:luster model with full-length stor-
age door and huge full-width freezer.
PHILCO
FREEZER
Every shelf a freezing
shelf. Freezer Bar
door shelves. Lifetime
porcelain interior.
SUPER SPECIALS
Demonstrator models, floor samples
. and used APPLIANCE—TV values
21" TV, neiv picture tube 19.95
21" TV  '49.95
Refrigerator 59.95
Radios
•••••••••••••••.-
•
4
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" Mrs. J. B. Burke:ea P
Social Calelidar
ThursediY.- October 26
The Quarterly meeting of the.
Blood River Association Woman's
Mess.dnary Union will be held at
the Memorial Baptist Church at
p.rn.
• • •
The Zets -spepartment of the
.Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 3 p.in.,/tios.-1
tesses will be Mesdames John T.
•Iressan, Barker. Max Seale,
Bernard BIAS Cbdie Caldwelli-rend
Ronald Crouch.
— • e'-as • •
The Magazine Club will meet
at the Womaris.Club House with •
Mrs L. E. Owen as hostess at 3:30
p.m
• • • •
. Friday, 'October- 27
The Callaniay County tiosene-;
m-akers Clubs vsill hold Annual!
Day at the Woman's Club House
,3-4947
M-117 a.m. Miss Wilma Vandiver.
Miss Ruby Simpson, and Miss
Cam Tuyen Tran of Vietnam will
be featured op the morning and
afternoon program.
• • • •
-
Saturday. October eStle
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Wornan'S.Club will hold
its noon luncheon at the club
house with the program by Mrs.
W•.:fson. Hostesses will be
Mrs. 4..:11. Hosick. Mrs. Leland
Owen. Miss CaPPte Beale, Mrs.
John R. _Querterihdus, Mrs. Baron
Jeffrey, and Miss Rozella 'Henry.
werseesday. November 1st
The Ladies. Day. Luncheon will
be served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club. Mrs. H. T.-
Waldrop is chairman of the hos-
tesses corrinaittee, For bridge res-
ervatis;ns call Mrs. Don' Robinson
or Mrs. Matt Sparkman.
3.920 MP14.—NASA pilot Joe Walker looks at the scorched
an, it of the X-15 rocket plane at Edwards Aar Force Base,
Ca..!.. after setting a new speed mark of j1.1020 raph. That's
273 grinh. over the previous mark. Temaerature on soma
of the plants oster sorface reached 1300 F.
lilbuo ROOM WW1 JOHN WAYNE
IS I COMIV!!
CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOUT CHARGE
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
NORill Fl .t 753-1905
--MURIA-lc-VT -
1
 Progres#is.,e n itiner_, .-.
And Book Study
Held By GA Group
The Kathleen Jones Girls Auxi•
litry of the First Baptist Church
zikt Monday afternoon in the--
home of Mrs. Rubin James for a
book study of "Sylvia Goes To
Spain".
Mrs. .Paul Gargus taught the
book and dressed the girls in man-
Ulla:a to set the- Spanish- mood.'
Following the study of the book
the Kathleen Jones Circle of the
WA14. of the church, who sponsors
this group, entertained the girls
With a progressive dinner.
Starting in Mrs. James' home
the girls had the appetizer after
which they-went...to Mrs. Stanford
Andrus where an attractive salad
course was served with Mrs.
Graves,.Sledd assisting Mrs. And-
rus.
The next course which was very
tasty spaghetti dinner was served
by Miss Ruth Hoteltan and Miss
Lorene Swann in the home of
Mrs. Mavis Morris.
The girls finished their meal in
the home of Mrs. Eugene Shipley
who served a- delicious dessert
course to the following; Misses.
Y Converse, -rind"- Itumph=-
reys, Ada Sue Hutsod, Debbie
Jones, Debbie Kelly, Vickie King-
ins, Kathy Lockhart. Patricia
Parker, Beverly Paschall, Melanie
Phillips, Audrey Richardson. Don-
na Rogers, Becky Robertson...Don-
na Shirley, Makrilyn Wieehart. and
Leah Workman, members: Mrs. E.
C. Jones, GA director; Mrs. Her-
-Mew- Wiseitert and Mrs. Rubin
Ja:nes, GA cuunaelors... • I, • •
Dinner Meeting Is
Held At Triangle
Inn Ry BIIPPW club
! The Business and Professional
Women's Club met at the Triangle
Inn for a dinner meeting on
Thursday. October 19. at 6:30 pm.
Mrs. Marjorie Hum, chairman
TIMSS •••-• MDRRAY. ICIPITIMEY
#4.....-#-.T.a..14.11,1arried _November 4
MISS GEORGIA ANN COLES
•
„,.
WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER - 96
'Madelyn Lamb And
' Buddy Hewitt Are
,Honored At _Dinner
A dinner wap given at the Mur-
ray Country Club honoring, the
winners of the championship golf
tournament.
Trophies were awarded as fol-
lows.
Miss Madelyn Lamb and Buddy
HeaXilti_ClUb ehamPitabil_i1). boa
medal and match play.
Mrs. Evelyn Jones, runner up
in medal play.
Mrs. Betty Lowry, runner up
in match play.
Mrs. Venela Sexton, first flight
winner, Mrs. Sue Costello, Second
place.
Miss Melissa Sexton, second
flight winner, Mrs. Chris Graham,
second place.
Mrs. Marporie Kipp, third flight
winner, Mrs. Roth Wilson, second
Mr. and Mrs_ Haman Coles of Hazel Route Two, announce the
approaching marriage of their daughter, Georgia Ann, to Walter Glenn
Hill, son of Rev. and Mrs. W. I_ Hill of McLemoresville, Tennessee.
The wedding will .be an event of November 4 at 2 p.m. in the
Martin's Chapel Methodist church.
Geotgia Ann is a „senior at Calloway County High School. Walter
Glenn is a 1939 graduate of Slurra4, High School and is presently
employed -at 'Swann's • Mitaket
After the uedding the couple will reside in their new home on,
Hazel Route Two:
All friends and relatives are cordially invited to attend.
Mrs.--Bry-an - -Tolley
Hostess For Meet
Legion Auxiliary
of the committee. introduced Mrs. Mrs Bryan Tolley with the pre-
Desiree Houck who spoke to the , sident, Mrs. David Henry, pre-
group on what the Murray and. siding.
I Calloway County library means
to the community. She urged each Mrs. Avis 
Smith, chaplain. open-
one to vote yes for the proposedi.ed the m
eeting with praser fol-
• tax in the coming election. lowed by 
the group repeating the
I The president. Mrs. Hazel Tutt, preamble in 
unison.
presided. The invocation was
given by Mrs. Hosock.
The tables were attractively de-
corated. with bouquets of pink
dahlias and yellow porn poms. In
charge of arrangements for the
evening were Mrs Huie. Miss
Vivian Hale. and Mrs. Pauline
Lanpton.
, Present were twenty-two mem-
bers and two guests. Mrs. George
Parker of Waldo. Ark., ,and Miss
Heiest Byeri%;_if Louisville.
ATTENTION- [
.. MOTHERS ..
A Beautiful Silvertone
16x20
PORTRAIT
by Leeman' —
89
Per Child
Groups Up To 4 Children — Full Selection of Poses
STARTING TOMORROW
3 DAYS ONLY
THURS.. FRI., SAT. — OCT. 26, 27, 24
• No Age limit
• Plus Handling and
Packaging
Be Sure To. See Our Window Display
• Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Money Refunded
LERMAN BROS. 
held at LaCenter October 8. Mrs_
Edna Darnell was introduced and
spoke to the group on the public
library.
The auxiliary K ill start its
The American Legion Auxiliary---._ras
met Monday evening in the home. 
:mbership drive at the Novem-
bur meeting to be held at the
Legion Hall. A potluck supper will
precede the meeting. -•
Mrs. Tolley served delicious re-
freshments at the close of the
meeting.  . _
"Education and Scholarship"
was the subject of the program.
A message was read by Mrs.
Henr• from Mrs. Grace Evans,
nationai education and scholarship
chairman.
In the message Mrs. Evans stated
that during the sixties the college
and university enrollment will at
least double. The object of the
American Legion and Auxiliary
is to help Make it Possible for
any child of a veteran 9.'ho has the
ability • or desire' to receive an
education beyond high school and
to ..encourage students to select
careers where personel shortage
exists.
Mrs. Evans further stated there
had been a marked increase in
school--grants from unit and de-
partment levels and through the
education and scholarship pro-
gram we can build a biggo r and
better America knowing t ,..t in
the education of our youth lies
the strength of the nation. Our
goal is that ever child have the
opportunity to secure an adequate
educaludi.
Mrs. Claude Anderson gave a
report on the district conference
ANNETTE VADIN, one o!' Lis
most beautiful star
ssakes her American debut in
"Blood and Roses." stopenae
shocker co-starring Mel Fersar
and -Elsa Martinelli,. The Wed-
Turn, astrartion at the Varsity
Tcestre. the ParainOunt Tee-h-
p:ran:a-Technicolor release was
4114,-4,1 by the aerri-,''. ex-
hesbanci.- Roger Vadim, ese of-
contriver ial of the
voo,"
in both medal and match play,
runner up, Dr. John Quertermous.
John Hutson, first flight, James
Lassiter, second place.
Darrell Shoemaker, second
flight, Bill Hopson, second place.
T. C. Collie, third flight, Joe
Dick, second place.
• • • •
PERSONALS
Mrs. Bryan Neale spent the
past week with her son, Bob Neale
d family .qf Huntayille. AIa.._
555.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vaughn
have returned home after a bus-
iness and pleasure trip to St. Louis,
Mo. They visited his sister, Mrs.
Earl Pertain and Mr. Partain,
while there.
• * II •
Mrs. Ted Vaughn and son, Greg,
were the recent guests of Mr'. and
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn, and to visit/
with her grandmother, Mrs. Zolal
Mitchell of St. Louis, Mo., who
place. I was here visiting her sisters and
-'Buy Hewitt, club champion families.
MURDER 'VICTIM' — Sicilian.
farmer Salvatore Gallo, 63.
looks a bit puzzled at find-
hag himself in Gaeta after
serving seven years in prison
for the murder of his brother,
who recently turned up alive.
The alleged victim, Paolo
Gallo, 68, was nioognised
near Ragusa, Sicily, which
resulted in his brothers re-
lease from a If. sentenced
ses &lot WITH pig sfeuresta. MT
Stacked
,heel
walker...
ortably set slightly lower than mid
perforateti‘ramp i8 ornanwitte4 with tailored bow trim ,
ADAM'S SHOE STORE
STORE FULL OF BARGAINS!
All Fall
Junior & Misses
COTTON
DRESSES
1/3 Off
* JUNIOR AND
2-Pe - One Rack
Sportswear
One Rack Fall and Winter
Dresses
ONE RACK
MISSES DEPARTMENT
One Table
1/3 & 1/9 Off Sweaters
1/3 & 1/2 Off
Extra Special! 5 to IS
Hot Dog Pants
1 Rack
Junior & %saes
*
1/2 & 1/2 Price
 $3.95
CAR COATS & RA IN COATS //3 & 1/2 PRICE
All Childrens
Fall Hats
One Rack - 3 to 11
School Dresses
CH1LDRENS DEPARTMENT
2-Pc. - One Rack
$1.00 & $2.00 Sportswear  
I .rd(11. r
* *
1/3 Prim
Coat 111(1 hat Sets - - - 1/2 Off )i
°EAA.Cil COATS & RA IN COATS 1/3 Et V2 °Fr
One Tabk
Sweaters - -
1/4 Price
1/3 Price I T-Shirts 1/2 & 't3 Off'
Caps, were $3.98
*INFANTS DEPARTMENT
$1.00 I Sweater Sets 1/2 Off
* SPECIALS FROM CHERRYS* *
SUB-TEEN 2-PC. SPORTS WEAR 1/3 PRICE
:‘ CHRISTMAS LAY-A-WA Y ITEMS
SAMSONITE LUGGAGE
LADIES BEAUTY CASE  $14.95 plus
LADIES OVERNIGHT CASE  $16.95 plus
LADIES WARDROBE CASE  824.95 plus
52-Pc. Set Holmes and Edwards Service for 8
tax
tax
tax
SILVER Regular $89.95 49'
The
Cherry's
The Store f Yo and Fashion
-
•Pir
I -
iseta attierlw
Gallo, 41.
Id at Find-
re in prison
his brother,
ed up alive.
Um, Paolo
recognised
rey, which
raiser's re-
sentenee.1
tE
Reek
& Misses
3 Price
- $3.95.
1/2 PRICE
Prim
1/2 Off
/2 off
Off'
V2 Off
I PRICE
•
*EDNESDAY -
YOUR MURRAY-GALLOWAY COUNTY -
-BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
&Mos & Service
Lies & 1 flies PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
leott Drugs • PL 3-3547
INSURANCE
Frazee. Melusin & Holton
Sten. Insuraece PL-3-441a
tADIES READY TO WEAR
Littleton"  PL 3-4623
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL. 3-2610
OFFICE SUPPLIES •
Lodges at Tunas PL 3-1916
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-30111.
PRINTING
Ledger dr Timm PL 3-1916
. —
RESTAURANTS
Soteh Side Restaurant .
s "Fresh Cat Fish" •
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
..edger & Times PL 3-1916
_
.s....,..---2.1.14-aasta •
fat TIME!? — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
•
STORM WINDOW TIME. Alumi-
num windows $12.50 to CLOD in-
siairecrreruninum awnings, any
size. Alutninurn siding. thirteen
colors. No down pliyment. 36 mos.
to pay. Home Comfort Company,
Hazel Highway. Phone 492-2502.
tic
5 ROOMS AND-RATH, 11 story
dwelling on extra large lut, in
Hazel. Priced very reasonable. fur
quick sale. Mrs. Ralph Cook, dial
492-2432. o26c
AKC REGISTERED COLLIE pup-
pies. 8 weeks old. Males $35.00,
female $25.t.J. Call PI 3-2891. tic I AUCTiON SALE
give his Sa interest if sold frne
mediately. $2,500.
7 ROOM HOUSE ON SOUTH 8th
St. Ext. Has gas heat, completely
refinished inside, large  _nFeeriea
Sack isor-Ch, good lot. $7,500
price:
118 ACRE FARM WITH 2 mod-
ern hodses, 1 brick and 1 frame.
Has new tobacco barn, 2.64 tob-
acco base, fenced in 6 ,separate
fields svilh individual stuck water
no vsasitT land, 6 acres ,timber.
This is located on state highway
which is now being black topped.
Roberts Realty, 505 Main, PI 3-
1651, Hoyt Roberts, Fl 3-3924 or
Jimmy 'Rickman PI 3-5344. (.(27e
PRICES REDUCED ON ALL shoes
at your Outlet •Shoe Store, 1307
West Main, next tour to the Dairy
Queen. 027c
90-ACRE FARM WITH BUILD-
log and building tuts on 641 high-
way in Puryear, Tennessee. Sold,
15y owner, phone 492-3403. o27c
F R IG IDAIRE REFRIGERATOR,
'58, if-soda, 12 ft. _Westihghouse
Stove, apartment size. Both for
$150'. Terms. Can-be seen at 1113
Sycamore. August Wilson. o27c
33 ACRE FARM LOCATED IN
the southwest part of the county.
4 room house, stock barn, smoke
house, chicken 'house, .64 tobacco
base, 6 acres popcorn. Owner will
DONALD BAR R CHIDSEV'S
#11W Sr/cries/ Entertainment
iVuusE Vt7.00.[Y.12Egif P4GEJA1
I Milli? nee RAPer.sten .-Why, no! No, I didn't mean staring out over Thievi.ih Her.
13'4" "'"" -"""" that. "But --think It over. I brat toward the open bay, me.rore a moat' daft ef., tu
the wrong anchorage shed an eve-
ning of caret...opt is Plymouth.
England, the sumt,et ol He
•wolte in the ntornlio en unarilliing
, and unwanted patmenger of the ship
• Mayflower. bound across the At'
I Wattle.
gained some friends among the PN-
Sal mad• the beet of things ana
soma who had determined to settle
In the New World hut Sal also• aroused the lealous enmity ot the
Mayflower's cooper. Jelin Alden.
tioisuate young Prascilla Mullins Wok
a smelly interest in Sal.
With the Ila•yflowerda arrival Si
Cape Cod. Pilgrim leaders put Sal's
Snowier-Lam at gunnery and seaman-
ship te good usa He was one al
the group Mat .went ashore and
Warted [wading a settlement Piave
-New Plyinredh The .olunists, Ill
prepared b rigors of winter and
frontier narearnea would not rave
ourvivel without lcmd obtained
Indians. and Captain limee of the
adayfloe et did OW •S pert Sal to
want to suer But of!ered an oppor-
tunity to retina to kneiano is a
• mended of the ...reef rehiced
and the *hip waded av•thoot ,es.
ltal had the recently ruph•ited Prim
rims 5teilins in mind when he made
the a...irom to Way an the New
•
haven't got anything. Not a
groae
She shook an impatient nead
Such e stupidity!
"You have • position. You
have rank. And heau me You
Piave the resprxt of your fellow
men."
Ms was true: hut it never
frilled to startle tem lie itJoited
about. Several persona were
passing an the Street-they
called It only that, the Street-
and they nodeleti and .miled
courrigement All :he world, It
was said. loves a over Sal
wart beginning to believe that.
Prtscitta, who had labored
without stint through The Sick-
ness. even after tier awn tens-
ity was taken away. aas tve: ed
be all, naturally; t?ut ne rum-
World. and thouchts of lose. Self, Saluthiei Boyd, was well
lilted too, and if true gratified
CHAPTER i1 ' Lula it flustered nun at .tie same
TITE COLOR leapt to Priscilla time, for he wasn: used to it.
• Mullins' lace and neck when. -You can't eat your neigh-
Sal Boyd said that he wanted born good regard." he said
to talk to her about marriage. tartly heavily. "And it won't
$he einem] her eyes. not coyly keep YOU warm on winter altnts
but by instinct as • defense: to know that you've striven."
such was her confualon. When "It might help."
she replied it was in a low, even "Huh!"
vuice. -You certainly feel = better
"Good." rhe a "1 was won- than roil did when I first met
dering %%hen you would." you. SalathieL Anybody could
"Ear' tell that."
Well, why shouldn't we get
married. when you stop to think "But -you are fond at those
of It-and stare you have. foll.s ain't you Sala:Mei?" ,
After all, I need It husband. He swallowed. wincing as
And not only just to help the thou:.:Ii Laic air mart has throat.
colony to go on either, though "Oh. I've gotten used to
there's that too." them."
It jolted him. She made no Immediate coin-
"I - I don't think you ought ment Neither did she CCIPAC to
to talk of such thihga," he met• work. the vs her whirring But
tered. looking away. she was a forthright pereon wno
Elsewhere, in a different so- would not be put off; she re-
ciety, in different eircunistances, turned to the original subject.
many • woman might nave "All right I'll marry you."
bridled. or simpered, or affected She pailami f11013teillf,g ter lips
great astonishment and indlirne. Then: "You die ask inc. pinn.t
Lion. Priscilla Melling, was not you?"
like that There was no guile in 'Oh, sure • &fee I did But
her. She never beat about the 1 dun i trehe you ought to ac
bush.
Sal didn't dare to tool: at her
again. lust now,
"DO I hurt y feeling!:
the asked alter n while, emit-
1,13 a little but rif III not looking
at hon. She had her spinning
fur Its excuse.
"de no It ign't thit"
9 think If you hadn't pro-
posed to me, haw now. I would
have proposed to you, Sal. But
don't think it'd he early:"
, "1- I can see that."
lie shifted his feet.
"It's putt that thereat ri few
things 1 ought to point out fao,t.
For instance. you, till, you have
a share in the rise."
II .)r eyes were opened very
wide.
"What.Ln the woild's that got
sto flo with it?"
"It inight hive A heap..
-"llasithiel, are you turning
MO down?'
• •-•""saw"----
•
cept all that fast."
"Why ?"
"Well. vou might to kind of
thine It over .7
-I have A good many times
Etat - what nhout you?"
"You MI VC a share." he said
agrtua "You re part of tie. corn-
pnive As things_ go out here
you'ro as good as rich. Anil I'm
a pirate"
New she looked at him In
amazement, for "pirate" was •
word he never belore had used,
preferring to call himself a pri-
vateer.
Sal, for hie part, In a wild
Instant was wishing that lie had
her out in tne forest, where
there was nobody else around.
Cut sty h • stroll would be un-
thinkable in New viymooth.
and you don't' hug ant, lees •
girl th broad daylight with peo-
ple pa,!dnq.
La be sat silent for a while,
easterly direction, the direction
of name. •
-Sooner or later a sail's go-
ing to put in," he said at last
"They won't go on forgetting
us. We're an tnvestment. and
men like that watch their in-
vestments."
"So?" she whiepered.
"So when that vessel does
come we may tint] out what
happened to my captain. Jan
Oostertirick. What If I'm a ru
girlie? What If l're wanted for
piracy? That wouldn't speak
well for New Plymouth. now
would It?"
"No-no."
"And this colony needs all
the credit It can get, I tell you!"
"Would anybody have to--"
"Oh. my name could be struck
off the roster, I sr:ripest).
Mean. assuming that It's ever
been there Officially I guess
I'm not alive any longer. But
they'd learn, In London. It
would get out. A man can't
hide in a wilderness like this.
It's not like Morocco or the
Barbary Coast"
And you think we should-
wait " Oh, I didn't mean that!"
"Its all right"
'Veil,. I guess I did mean it,
then."
"It's all right." he said again.
"Yes, I think that we should
wait If l'rts going to be your
husband I ought at least to be
a real husband, not a man that
might be snatched away to
stand trial before you half got
to know him."
"tou-you don't think-"
aian't know what to think.
do know that Captain
rlinek was in some Sort
riot's back there at home.
"1
But
Oos
of ,
and I do know that the laws
about piracy are mighty strange
-and mighty strict too. So it'd
be just as eell tor us to nee
what that ship brings In the
way 01 news"
"Very well" She pointed to
the Book, though her bobbin
Wheel kept going all the while.
-Now, here's where we were:
• 'And Davi said. Tills Is
the house of the Lord God, and
this is the altar for the burnt-
offering of Israel.'"
Hands on knees, he regarded
the parteera those amiable ants.
all toe. no seese or feeling lie
felt 'a Mite dizzy, and very
weak.
At las' he did clear his throat.
"And in tne meanwhile,-
he said abruptly, "has John Al-
den proposed to you?"
She did not n•edlo lower her
gaze, for already It was on the
Book. but once again blood tin-
gled at her ears and cheekbones
as she bent over.
"Don't you tt ink. Salethiel,"
she whiepered, "that that's my
own affair?"
"Aye." he !Milt' for his ques-
tion had been re-evored.
(To Be Con:mood Tomorrow)
•
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 28th, 10
am., 3 miles west of Puryear,
Tennessee at Virgil Stewart home.
Will offer top buggy, saddle, 50
to 60. small antique- items, other
items for the public, household
a ad - farming tools. Sandwiches
and drinks -served. Douglas Shoe-
maker, auctionks•r. ltp
Services Offered
LOCAL STENOGRAPHER DE-
sires work full or' part 'time th
Murray area. Experienced in in-
surance, plumbing and he-it, con-
struction work, psychological re-
search. Can give local references.
Phone 756-3282, o25c
NOTICE
NOW OPEN J & J GLASS Co.,
105 North Fifth Street (former
Kestgas .ocatione We du all kinds
it glass work. 'fable tops, storm
entes,.mirrars, replacements.„free
estimates. Experienced. Phone PL
3-5970. siov2c
LIMITED NUMBER OF OPEN-
ings for ambitious young women
in training program of progressive
consumer credit company. Unus-
;elapse-tee:ley es attssantsr
position of greater responsibility
while training on f ull salary.
Pleasant offices and Congenial Co-
workers. Excellent starting salary
and many company benefits. If
you are a high school graduate
between 18-30 • d -are proficient
In typtrrg- and , call Mr.
Northen,P1 3-1413, fur appoint-
ment. 026c
a '
4
PAGE FIVE
FENCES, INDUSTRIAL AND;
residential. Chain link, non-climb-
able, completely installed, for in-
formation call collect or write Joe
& Fence Co., May-
field, Ky., Phone CH 7-3474 or
CH 7-5651. o3lc
FOR
8 ROOM HOUSE, 2 BATH rooms,
with gas heat. Can be usea as two
apartments. For $50.00 per month.
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, heat
funnelled: Ts -et. s Patens Real tor, '
3141 E. Main. Phone P1 3-1118
PI 3-a556. o25c
THREE aoom FURNISHED APT.
Call PI 3-5001. o25c
1-10USE rOR RENT, 8 ROOMS,
redec,irated throughout, electric
heat, tau blocies from courtsquare.
Allen Rose. o26p
FT..OST & FOUND
LOSS: BLONDE COCKER SPAN-
el, about six months old. If found
asiease call P1 3-2692. o25c
. . •
-CARD OF THANKS
T is e family of Hallet Dunn
wishes to express its gratitude to
all the people-isvho extended so
many kindness and expressions of'
sym athy _through 1,1,thees
eath of our beloved husband and
lather. May God bless all of you.
Mrs. Dunn and Children
--Itp
ROOKIE OF YEAR-"I think
it's the biggest honor of soy
life," says Don Seise:ell ha
&Oklahoma City, Okla., where
he 111 in school, on being
named American League's
rookie of the year in a UPI
poll. The Boston Red Sox
righthander, who left the
University of Oklahoma In
I 1957 to sign a ;50,000 bonus
contract, pitched in Use
minors till he' was brought
up on May 21. He hurled a
15-7 season for the Red Sox.
THAT CRACKED WINDSHIELD-Technicians check the cracked windshield on Lie X-15 rocket
plane at Edwards Air Force Base, Calif., after Maj. Robert White's record 40-mile alti-
tude Chest, nearly out of Earth's atmosphere. The outer layer of the two-layered wind-
shield cracked when he leveled at 70,000 feet after • looping curse.
..)CE'S D00- SURE
LIVES UP TO
 , HIS NAME
Ill' ABNER
T1NN - 44.D,
ARE LOVING ALBERT
MORE THAN ME?
SHOW ME. THIS
ALBERT!!
AINSIE AN, SLATS
SORRY, B000'/-THE
JOINT6 CLCSEO!
• I
IS GUNG b1 THE
WINDOW,A KRAUT
WITH ALBERT'S
PICTURES!!
RED HEADS FROM AMERICA-Th
*oild conclave of Communists
Commimist chairman, Elizabeth
vice chairman, Henry Winston
(right), a member of the
'- 17(7111,71i-
s
ree Americans at that big
In Moscow are the national
Gurley Flynn (middle), the
(left)..,and James Jackson
Executive Comnuttee,
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Thus gone
6- biligh card
121i r,,‘n7gia,r:idnikeent
13-Vehicle
14-arrow poison
15-Girl's name
186-sAprrtealcIpds for
drying
21-Unit ts,,f.
2109- WAConirn asa0 n mal cc:a611 Mt
23- yPer.o.reo•laii n
27 D,,. t,., foto:
gills wire
2)-cPbaurrt,hof
32- Wine-footed
38-Roman date40:
as
Laws  laojtir.)
3 
Written
42-Ocean
46:P  4  :i rno 7 1ti p
St-Compare
4-:eri
t
t
Ara
16-Carry
87-Man's
nickOame
u.diinpi
410-01rido's high
111-Ozthoerwvisi 
tar
not•
gootls
5-Performill
7-Before
5-Small
amount
• 9-Dye plant
10-For fear
that
11-Golf mound*
17-Simian
22-Man's
nickname
24-At -this play
25-Equality
26-Nlohamme-
dan name
23- Prepare for
print
29-Symbol for
sliver
31 -Ntlignifleent
31-Yellow whir
4.2,40a1
24-Hebrew
' - letter
36-Worm
29-Young girl
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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Hog Market
,• Federal -= State Market News
Service. Wednesday, Oct. 25. 1961.
' Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Repost. including' 9 buying
stations. Recetpts Tuesday totaled
270 head. Today barrows and gilts
steady. Mixed U.S. No. 1, 2 and
3 barrows and gilts 190-250 • lbs.
.1,5.65-15.75; 255-270 lbs. $15.00-
15.50; 275-300 lbs. $14.25-15.25;
Legal rams
Staggered -
150-185 lbs $13 50-15.50. No. 2 and
3 sows 300-600 lbs. $1230-14275: 
B •
Boars all v, eights $9,00-10.50.
DEAL HIE  1,0LINATHER RUSI1
SANITONE CLEANING
SPECIAL
ANY PLAIN FULL GARMENT
BOONE'S
Cash and Carr‘
ALL THIS WEEK
T
BOONE'S
HALF PRICE
With A Full Garment at Regains. Price
— TWO LOCATIONS —
So. Side Court Square and 13th & Main
1-HOUR eirEANING ON REQUEST *
y Glimpse
r,rti4;rn & TINTER — NttITIRAV. rr.TrITCKY ocr6nE1 25, ;or;
tuch is mathematically sound
that postulates attainable velo-
cities beyond the speed of light.
This he offered "to further con-
found the practical, lawyer," the
lawyer, said.
Leopold and Scafuri ate chair-
men and vice-chairman respec-
tively of the Michigan Bar's spec-
ial committee on: space: law, Com-
mittee inimbeSs are Hoeppner and
SCIENCE TODAY . Lovell Lawrence, Jr., Director of
By DELOS SMITH the Chrysler Advanced Projects
UPI Science Editor Organization.,i-
f;agyerol legal iselstrhuss
NEW YORK i111,0 — Two le-Ital
Taints-were staggered when two
,:ientific brains gave them a
..irripse of what lawyers and the
.,w may have to contend with in
• coming space age. .
A lawyer has ar client- with a
,use for legal action against an• .
, Ira:taut who is away on a space
-rney. But he can't very well
ait for the astronaut's return to
hr a versi-geixl reasnn.
The astronaut will be away for
thousand earth years and when
, gets back both lawyer and cli-
:1 will long since have been re-
• , ireied-4.-titist Yet. the astronaut,
.11 still be in his Vigorous prime.
The scientific brain ofDr. Het-
Hoeppner. hict Astronautics
-,.•ientist. Missile Division, Chrys-
r Corporation. staggered the le-
brains of G. Vernon Leopold
id • Allison L. -Scaturi with thi•
.euandary."
Slow. Living Pace
Its theoretical base   _at,
•resent it is quite theoretical
that a person traveling , fit-tre-
rnendous speeds approaching the
,seel'of light and free of gravity,
.111 live "slower" than earthbound
- - fineppnetr-ivis--. elucidating Mine
niceties of Einstein's celebrated
relativity theory for the legal
_agles why were designated by
•he Michigan Bar Association to
study new legal concepts for the
-pace age._ •
Einstein believed the speed of
iight was a speed man could never
xceed. But Hoeppner has a theory
ATTEINTION!r"
Burley Tobacco
Growers
RECEIVING DATE: NOVEMBEF( 15th at 7 a.m.
OPENING SALE DATE: Paducah, Nov. 27 at 9 a.m.
Mayfield, Nov. 28 at 9 a.m.
Due to ntore rigid reaulations controlling receiving and selling Bu-lev
Tobacco. no tehaeco bc remei-ed on tiny of the Paducah or Mayfield
Floors before Nevernber 13th at 7 a.m.
No ,..ibac-o wel be Sollted for ,salea nor any space reserved for anyone.
These regulations were made for your benefit enabling the Warehouses to
wen vcur tobacco while it is still fresh and will bring highest prices.
\ _ •. is .,r, .1 to
•••. 
moor-
I.-,I.. ti. 1 ,o.f N..vcinto.r mrth :it 7 a.m.
PADUCAH MARKEE MAIFIELD MARKET
BIG BURLEY MART
FARMERS BURLEY FLOOR
PADUCAH BURLEY FLOOR
NEW ENTERPRISE NO. I
NEW ENTERPRISE NO. 2
P CALI & MAYFIELD BURLEY
MARKETS
•
a-
CsOr
Aeri,
committees ha*e studied the legal
j)roblemss of the space age, but
this Michigan study is the only
one which had full and- equal
scientific collaboration...with lav.,,-
yers. As the result' it found that
previous proposals for space —age.
13ve were "near-sighted."
Air Space Limit
The problem is not entirely re-
mote nor th'earetical. For instance. ,
American satellites • and Russian .
Sputniks are orbiting She earth in
a no-man's land of law, so he
speak. It is unlawful for one coun-
try to violate another's f air-space'
it is a violation of stivereignty..
But there now is no
legal limit On the height
of a nation's air-space. Law schol-
ars have made various proposals-
That it should have no limit, that
Federal State Market
News Service
SIUTI RAY.- Xy Tuesday,' -Okl.
24, 1961. Murry Livestock Co.
RECEIPTS: flags. 65; tattle ats,
Calves. 664: Sheep 10.
HOGS: Receipts mostly
grade butchers. Mostly 50c lower.'
ILLS_ No 2 and 3 barrows and
gilts 221 lb. $16.00; 165-185 lb.
$14.75-15.75; - No. 2 and 3 sows
385-515 lb. $13.30-13.75.
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipt,.
mostly stock steers and heifer,'
and cows. Cows mostly 25c lower.
Other classes steady; Good 800-
1000 lb. slaughter steetrs $21.10-
22 30; Good and Choice 500-700
mixe d slaughter yearlings.
$20.75 23.00; Grunt,' and Choice
300 - 500 lb. slaughter calves
$21.75-25.00; Utility and Commer-
cial cow's $12.90-14.30; Canner and
Cutter 5.8.80 - 13.60: Utility,. and
Commercial bulls $16.50-- 17:10:
Choice 300-600 lb. stack steers
$23.75- 27.00, Goad $22.35- 24.50.,
-Medium $19 75-22.75; Good and
Choice 300-600 lb. stock heifers
$20.10-24.00: Medium $17.75-20.50.
Good and Choice 600-800 lb. stock
feeder steers 5.21.3.6-2375; small
lot Good and Choice 924 lb feeder
steer-3..921 90.
BABY CALVES: Around 15
head 5.3.00-33.00 per head depend-
ing on weight and sex..
VEALEWS: Steady. Choice
$28.75 - 31.00; Good $26.23 - 28.25;
itandard $20.50-26.00.
SHEEP: Not enough to test
market.
TOBACCO ADVISORY
LOI.ISVILLE. Ks UPI - The
irley tobacso curing advisory for
Kentucky and southern Indiana.
repared las the United States De-
partment of Commerce Weather
Bureau in cooperation with the
University of Kentucky Depart-
ment of AgronomY:
Generally good curing conditions
will continue through today and
Thursday. There is about a 30
per cent presipitation probability
in scattered showers over the
area today. with somewhat cool-
er. dryer air moving in tonight
and Thursday.
If tobacs.o already is cured,
barns may remain closed. If the
•,birn has some uncured leaves, it
may be opened from about 9 a •rn:
until sunset today and Thursday.
r.s
it should atop at the limit of the
atmosphere, that it should be no
higher than 30-miles or so.
The Michigan cominittee propos-
ed that space age international
law should avoid rigid definitions
because any definition would be
impractical. The law could bil
based upon the type of vehicle in
operation. Any vehicle with a too-.,
mentum sufficient to put it into
ii unpowered orbiting would be eun-
tkt• -u) TI•Ei
HALLOUEEN
til6eIT THE GREAT
NAPKIN APPEARS
sisiered exempt ;rum sovereignty
regardless of the height at which
it crossed any country.,
It also proposed the establish-
ment of an "international cosmic
authority" which would have ex-
elusive jurisdictional and police
power over space craft while they
were in 
flighlAe committee 
madehrough the earth's
atmosphere." 
its report td* the American Rocket
Society,
FIRST ANNUAL
•-•
t.
West Kentucky - Tennessee
.11. SALE
•
Mayfield Fair Grounds
Mayfield, Kentucky
FRIDAY, OCT. 27, 1961
.35 Holsteins, Jerseys and Guernseys
BOTH RFIIISTERED AND IiRADE
All Sired By and Bred To Bulls In Artificial Breeding Association
SALE STARTS 12:00 'Noon
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